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RIVA THAPA 
Board Member – Tewa

Philanthropy Co-chair 

My Experience with Fundraising at Tewa

My journey with Tewa started from its inception as the Founder Rita Thapa, my mother, birthed Tewa in our home itself. I was in a high 
school and the word ‘philanthropy’ was a daily buzz, although to me it was an alien concept. However, as I understood the philosophy of 
Tewa, I observed that “Philanthropy” is a western concept but has been in practice in our communities for generations through religious 
and cultural giving. During the past few decades, Nepal went through rapid transitions because of globalization and modernization, 
including major political upheavals. Hence, the individualism and consumerism diminished the practices.

Thus, Tewa was founded with very advanced and well thought out values where local philanthropy is both the basis and the guiding 
principle. This is even more relevant and critical now. I have to take this moment to honor our Founder Rita Thapa and all of the Board 
committee of that time for establishing and grounding Tewa on such strong sets of values and ethos that even 25 years hence, Tewa 
continues to walk in balance on a tightrope, meandering its ways through 15 long years of civil war, nonexistent governance, fragmented 
women’s movement, natural disasters and border conflicts. Throughout these geopolitical, social, and economic upheavals, Tewa bends 
backward to stay true to its value system, whilst originating new fundraising ideas and strategies on the ground. There have been specific 
years when Tewa has conducted 12 local events, so that it could meet its fundraising target for that year.  

In retrospection, I sometimes cannot fathom how all this was even possible! Tewa's team worked around the clock for it to fulfill its goals, 
fueled by an altruistic vision, an inspired state of mind, and self-motivation of all those involved on the ground.



Tewa through all these transitions has had a powerful system in place. It has been accountable and transparent with all three aspects of 
its work; grantmaking, fundraising, and the volunteers’ program. All along, it faced various challenges and responded effectively to the 
changes it was going through.

 I began fundraising as a volunteer for Tewa from 2002, and have continued to do so in recent years in the capacity of a board member and 
fundraising Co-Chair. In all these years, my learning and growth as an individual has been tremendous. In the past years of fundraising, I 
have to admit that it was difficult for me to break from my shackles of conditionings of being a woman in this gendered society. It took a 
while for me to own the concept wholeheartedly and go around asking individuals or organizations for support or financial contributions. 
It started becoming clear to me that we are only extending the opportunity to the donors to be an integral part of our movement. Every 
rupee we raised benefited many women’s groups all over Nepal to help build their lives and to advance the feminist movement to enable 
equity and justice in Nepal. I am grateful to know that at Tewa we have been so well mentored and yet given the freedom to use our ideas 
and originality in fundraising. We have been successful in making all our fundraising events accessible to people from different walks of 
life ensuring a broader and inclusive community of stakeholders with direct connections and ownership to Tewa. Although in fundraising, 
money is the key motivator, at Tewa it has never been just about “money’. It is rather about educating all the stakeholders in the value chain, 
about giving back so that our grantee groups, donors, volunteers, and the Tewa Team, are all sharing and learning from one another. It 
humbles me to know that our grantee groups are also our donors by supporting our annual fundraising programs or by contributing to our 
land and building project; and by marching together with us in solidarity for women/human rights or violence against women campaigns.

For me as a feminist, on the occasion of Tewa’s 25th year, I feel it is rewarding to serve Tewa; an organization that has been very true to 
its feminist values, serving the most marginalized and vulnerable groups like the LGBTQI community including those with disabilities. I 
feel Tewa has played a pivotal role in amplifying women’s voices and supporting their choices by recognizing their own needs for their 
community or at an individual level. This gives me exceptional strength and I wish to celebrate today with the notion of knowing that we 
have done right in serving with no biases or prejudices, but with an ethical groundwork, strong mentoring and monitoring/evaluation. 

While I write this, a flood of emotions envelops me as it touches the core of my personal space. As I am going through these emotions layer 
by layer, I only have the deepest gratitude for being able to witness Tewa’s journey from its start. Tewa stands tall with her head held high, 
her feet grounded, and her roots spreading far and wide. I, therefore, would like to conclude by sharing my experience which has showed 
that philanthropy is a way of life and you can only ask others for support if it convinces one with the idea and the process. This requires 
investing one’s time, energy and resources. This has been my biggest learning at Tewa from the courageous women and a few men from 
different strata of society, who broke all barriers to set precedence in demonstrating feminist values and practices. I only had to follow and 
maneuver within this path that was so arduously carved!
 



SHEETAL SHAKYA BAJRACHARYA
General Secretary – Tewa

Philanthropy Co-chair

Tewa has been aspiring for the past 25 years for the empowerment of women in Nepal. Tewa’s philosophy revolves around promoting 
community philanthropy and providing grants to women’s organizations. Tewa has motivated the public to contribute to the welfare of 
women and thus the society. The Tewa family envisions transforming Nepal where women can exercise equal rights, lead a life without 
discrimination, and enjoy liberty.   Tewa aims to support women by providing funds, assist their aptitude, growth and provide exposure 
to more opportunities. Tewa has been operating on strong ethics of inclusiveness, impartiality, transparency, and accountability. Tewa’s 
service is not only limited to supporting women but also reaches out at a time of catastrophe or emergency. During the disastrous 2015 
earthquake, Tewa provided relief materials and started a rehabilitation program, also provided financial support during the Covid-19 
pandemic.

Founder Rita Didi’s vision in founding and grounding Tewa, and the support from dynamic Board and General members, dedicated staff, 
generous donors, and noble volunteers have made this journey a successful one.

I started my journey in Tewa 20 years. Tewa’s motives and efforts inspired me then and still do today. Tewa strongly believes in environmental 
sustainability, and as a former Philanthropy officer I had the opportunity to start an imperative activity which was 'Tree Plantation' that 
served well with fundraising as well for the environment. Up until today, I have had the honor to serve in various yet unique roles as staff, 
General member, Board member, and a General Secretary. Tewa has given me the exposure to understand the status of women in Nepal 
and realize the importance of equality. Tewa is a valuable platform to aid the needy ones and encourages individuals to contribute to 
women’s overall wellbeing.

We dedicate this publication to the loved ones of the supporters, to honor them for the impact they have made in each of their lives. As a 
Co-chair of a philanthropy committee, I would like to express my sincere gratitude towards all the donors who have supported this cause.
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PROF. SURENDRA SINGH KC 
1934 - 2011 AD

He taught me values of simplicity, humility, 
compassion, and non-aggressiveness yet gave me the 
roots strong enough to live in my terms and choices to 

withstand any storms. 

He insisted in his last years, in boycotting the 13 days 
Hindu death rituals. "Bury me in my garden.  Put 
an end to this practice by giving money to some 
organizations for women or elderly people."  He 

believed this was the main ritual that fed Bahuns and 
perpetuated Bahunbad and root to all imbalances and 
injustice.  He passed away in the year 2011.  We were not 

strong enough to withhold the societal, cultural, and 
religious pressure.  We performed 13 days of rituals.  

I am happy to be able to donate for a cause  
through this tribute to him.  

It was his wish.

~ Anita Karki ~

My Grandfather 



SUSHILA SHRESTHA
1998 - 2072 BS

Thank you for everything you did for us.  
There are no words to express our gratitude for your 

unconditional love, care, and support.  
Sweet memories of you keep us going even when the 

pain of losing you is still so fresh in our hearts.  
We miss you every moment.   

Hope you are happy in heaven. 

In memory of my loving wife Sushila,
~ Gopal Man Shrestha ~

•
Ma,  

we miss your presence, we treasure your memory  
we will always love you and never forget you.

With love and respects,
 ~ Sunanda & Pawan (Daughter & son-in-law) ~

~ Rajesh & Pratibha, Jayesh & Lisha (Sons & daughters-in-law) ~
~ Sudikchya, Neevasha, Himal,  Jana, 

Raja, Jibesh (Grand children) ~
•

In memory of my dear didi,
~ Bijaya Krishna Shrestha (Brother) ~ 

& entire Bakhundole family



CHHING LAMU SHERPA

I honour my wife, Chhing Lamu Sherpa*,  
for the great love, energy, and compassion  

she brings to the lives of many,  
and especially to myself. 

You continue to inspire me  
with your genuine care for others,  

ethical standards and great leadership  
despite the challenges you have faced  

in your personal life. 

You are an inspiration to all who know you.

I value you as my friend and wife  
and treasure our lives together.

~ Gopal Lama ~

* current Chair of Tewa Board (2019 - Present)

MyWife



JWALA DEVI SHRESTHA
26.03.1993 - 04.12.2075 BS

Your life was a blessing, 
Your memory a treasure,

You are loved beyond words,
And missed beyond measures.

We feel honored and privileged to have been your 
daughters.  Words are not enough to express the 
unconditional love between us.  It was a special 
bond through all the years of laughter, worries, 

smiles, and tears.  It was a sense of trust that can't be 
broken, a depth of love sometimes unspoken.  We 

are immensely grateful for all the memories built on 
warmth and caring.

Always in our minds and forever in our hearts,  
we love you Maa.

~ Janaki Shrestha ~ 
~ Gauri Shrestha ~
~ Anila Tuladhar ~

(Daughters)

Maa 



NEJANG LHAMU SHERPA
1924 - 2019 AD

Nejang Lhamu was a source of inspiration and courage for 
many women of the community and a family leader.  She 
was a fountain of informal and practical knowledge with 

strong social values.  She practiced herself, and inculcated 
these values in her children and communities, that we must 
always fight against social evils and forces that challenge our 

identity, but walk with dignity, hold our heads high, smile 
and remain happy throughout.  She had strong leadership 

qualities allowing her to hold key positions in the Village 
Development Committee.  A formally uneducated herself, she 

deeply understood the value of education and encouraged 
all her children to study, along with the daughters of other 

community people.  What her children are today is because 
of her strong support and guidance.  She and her husband; 

Father Rickjan Norbu Lama established the first school 
in Finjoling Tatne village. They also contributed to road 

construction and cultural preservations.  She passed away  
on 6th Sep 2019 on the night of her 95th birthday.

~ Dr. Katie Marwick ~ 
(UK, Scotland, who was a guest of Nejang Lhamu in 2001) 

Lameni Aama 



!(^@ ;fndf >L cf]d' 6]Dkf nfdf Ho'sf] ljjfx !% aif{sf]  
x'“bf dftf ;Gtdfof k|wfg / lktf kf;fË 6]Dkf nfdfsf @& jifL{o 

;'k'q >L 6f;L 6]Dkf nfdf;+u ePkl5 jxf+ bflh{lnª\uaf6  
g]kfnsf] x]6f}8fsf] k'/fgf] 3/df a:g yfNg'eof] . jxf+sf] k9\g]] 

OR5fzlQmn] ubf{ aRrf hGdfpb} @)@$ ;fndf la=P= kf; ul/ 
5f8\g'eof] . ;dflhs ;]jfdf nflu kg{'eof] . @)#% ;fnsf] ufp+ 
k~rfotsf] lgjfr{gdf efu lnO{ x]6f}8f gu/kflnsf j8f g+ $ 
sf] cWoIf, gu/;ldtLsf] ;b:o, lhNnf k~rfotsf] ;b:o x'“b} 
lhNnf ;efkltdf jxf+ w]/} dtaf6 lahoL eP/ k|yd k|efjsf/L 

dlxnf ;efkltsf] kbdf @)#% b]lv @)$% ;Dd sfo{  
ug'{eof] . ;dfg ;'ljwf k'¥ofpg] x]t'n] ledkm]bL s'gfdf /x]sf] 

;b/d'sfd r'gf}tLsf];fy lhNnf ;efsf] a}7saf6 ax'dtsf ;fy 
kf; u/L :yfgLo dGqfnosf] l:js[t tyf /fhb/af/df /fhf;dIf 

;d]t lgj]bg k]z u/]/ @)$) ;fndf dsjfgk'/sf] ;b/d'sfd 
x]6f}8fdf ;fg{ ;kmn sfo{nfO{ jxf ;kmn dfGg'x'G5 . @)!% 

;fnsf] dxfe''sDkdf hjfg JolQmn]em} d/Ld]6L nflu k/]sf] xfdLn] 
b]Vof+} . jxf+n] w]/} 7fp“df cleefjs tyf cfdfsf] e'ldsf ;d]t 

lgefPsf] kfof+} . To;}n] cf]d' cfdf k|lt 6]jf ;+:yf dfkm{t  
;Ddfg ug{ kfp+bf xfdL uf}/lDet 5f} .

~ Chhing Lamu Sherpa (Nepal) ~
~ Dr. Katie Marwick (UK, Scotland) ~

OMU TEMPA LAMA



MIRIAM JOAN FRAZER HILL 
1924 - 2017 AD

A tribute to my Mother  

Born February 21, 1924, in Brooklyn, New York to Martha Harney Frazer and William Frazer, she was the second child with only one older 
brother.  Mother’s father passed away when she was only 2-month-old, so she was raised during the tough economic times of the 

Depression in the USA by a single mother.

As a young woman, she worked in a bank in New York City.  She joined an International Catholic Christian women’s organization called 
“The Grail” and volunteered to help others.  On one of her volunteering assignments, she met Vincent de Paul Hill in Philadelphia in 1947.  
They married in 1948 and lived their first years together in Philadelphia.  They decided and moved out to Ohio which was far away from 

the comforts of the family.  They joined the Grailville Intentional Community at the USA national headquarters in Loveland, Ohio, just 
outside of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Miriam Hill had eleven children and faced many challenges to take care of and raise and manage the household and the small farm 
property with cows and large vegetable garden.  She learned to drive at the age of 50 years.  She enjoyed the freedom to move around 

very much.  My father passed away in 1984 so mother was on her own from there onwards.  Mom visited Nepal eight times over the years 
from 1972, when Jaya was born, till her last visit in 2006 for the wedding of my youngest, Raj.  She thoroughly enjoyed the traveling and 
our Nepali culture where senior family members are revered.  Her visits were very special for me, my husband and my four children, and 

my extended family of sisters-in-law and brothers-in-law.

Miriam loved to travel, enjoyed the discussion on Philosophy, and followed politics.  She had a deep faith and open heart, a just mind, 
and she always promoted tolerance.  Mother passed away on November 14th, 2017 at the age of 93 surrounded by her children and her 

grandchildren.  Mom and Dad have donated their bodies to research so there was only a memorial service when she passed away.

In July 2019 her ashes were returned to the family and we had an interment service and celebration of her life.  We buried her ashes next 
to Dad’s in a private cemetery where we grew up in Ohio.  On her tombstone, it is written: “She loved us all”  

Amen
~ Maggie Shah ~





We honor Tewa and all the lives that have been touched by 
her work.  We revere the foundational principles grounded  
by Founder Rita Thapa and the leaders that have inspired 
us over the years and have strengthened us all.  We have 

been changed, the core of our beliefs touched and churned, 
and our resolve to strengthen this movement has become 
unwavering.  Standing tall on the foundation laid 25 years 
ago, our vision for a new tomorrow is clear – along with all 

other women, we will take steps to ensure that our voices are 
heard, that we make informed decisions and that we share in 

the successes while addressing all challenges together,  
on an equal footing.  

We look forward to touching many more lives; to continue 
to inspire, lead, and join in solidarity for a just and equal 
community – both local and global.  We will continue to 

support and strengthen feminist movements and feminist 
philanthropy.  We will continue to give and to inspire others 

to give as well, so that community philanthropy aimed at 
establishing equality will thrive.  We call on all of you  

to join hands with us in this journey forward!

6]jf, gfd ;'Gbfg} slt 9f9; nfUg] Û  

g]kfndf dlxnfx¿sf] ljsf; / ;zlQms/0fsf] nflu :yflkt 6]jf g]kfnsf]  
dlxnf sf]if xf] . ;fd'bflos k/f]ksf/Ltf tyf :jo+;]jL efjgfnfO{ d"n cfwf/ 
agfpb} g]kfnL dlxnfx¿sf] xs / clwsf/ :yflkt ug{ ;+:yflksf /Ltf yfkfsf] 
;f]raf6 z'? eP/ ljut @% jif{ b]lv sfo{/t 6]jfsf] cys tyf lg/Gt/ k|of;k|lt 
xfdL ;dlk{t 5f}+ . ;fd'bflos k/f]ksf/Ltfsf] efjgfnfO{ hg:t/;Dd k'¥ofpg] 
cg'kd tyf pbf/x0fLo sfo{ u/]sf] / eljiodf klg lg/Gt/tf sfod /xf];\ eGg] 
sfdgf ub{5f} . k5f8L kfl/Psf g]kfnL dlxnfx¿sf] nflu 6]jfn] g]kfnLx¿af6 cy{ 
;+sng ul/ cg'bfg sfo{qmd4f/f ljleGg lasf; sfo{ ub}{cfPsf] 5 . g]kfnLx¿sf] 
k/Dk/f b]lv rlncfPsf] k/f]ksfl/tfnfO{ gof“ lbzf b]vfpg ;kmn ePsf] 5 eGg] 
s'/fdf b'O{dt 5}g . ufp“ / zx/df sof}+ dlxnfx¿n] 6]jfsf]] 6]jfaf6 cfkm'nfO{ ;an 
/ ;kmn agfpg ;s]sf 5g\ . 

cfkl; ;DaGw, ;b\efj / cGt/Ë ;dembf/L ljsl;t ul/ ;dfhdf zflGt tyf 
;'b[9 ;fdflhs Gofo k|aw{g tyf ;Daw{g ug{sf ;fy} g]kfnL dlxnfx¿sf] g]t[Tj 
ljsf;, cfTdpGgtL, :jfjnDag, cGt/phf{sf] nflu lg/Gt/ lqmoflzn /x]sf]]  
g]kfnsf] Ps dfq dlxnf sf]if …6]jfÚ k|lt xfdL ;a} xflb{s gdg ub{5f}+ . 

6]jf;+u cfa4 eO{ dlxnf cfGbf]ngdf ;xefuL tyf ;fIfL x'g'df  
xfdL ;a} uj{ ub{5f}+ / cfˆgf] cxf]efUo 7fGb5f+} . 

~ Amita Adhikari ~ Dr. Arina Arjyal ~ Chandni Singh Karki ~ Chhing Lamu Sherpa ~ Draupadi Rokaya ~ Era Shrestha ~ Irina Shrestha ~ 
~ Janaki Shah ~ Kamala Pradhan ~ Maggie Shah ~ Meera Arjyal ~ Meera Jyoti ~ Meeta S. Pradhan ~ Merita Kansakar ~ 

~ Mohinee Maharjan ~ Narkumari Karki ~ Nirmala K.C., PhD. ~ Nita Lama ~ Pratima Kakshapati ~ Rama Laxmi Shrestha ~ Riva Thapa ~ 
~ Sadhana Shrestha ~ Sheetal S. Bajracharya ~ Usha Kiran  Shrestha ~

TRIBUTE TO Tewa 



dlxnfsf] lzIff / ljsf;df ;dlk{t JolQmTj . 
;+v'jf;ef kmfk'ªvsL r]nL . !$ jif{df ljjfx eO w/fgdf a'xf/L 
ag]/ cfPkl5 ljleGg a'xft{g ;x]/ Pd=P= u/L k"jf{~rnsf] gd'gf 

aflnsf df=lj=sf] ;kmn k|=c= aGg dfq} xf]Og, ljkGg dlxnf tyf 
aflnsfx¿nfO{ k9\g] pTk|]/0ff / Joj:yf ug'{sf ;fy} e"sDkn] Ift–ljIft 
:s"n ejgnfO{ l:j; /]8qm;sf] ;xof]udf ;'lawf ;DkGg agfpg cys 
of]ubfg ug'{eof] . w/fgsf] tTsflng -@)!^÷!& ;fnlt/sf]_ ;dfhdf 

klg k'?if ;/x dlxnfx¿n]] k9\g' kb{5 / d k9\5' eGg] pxf“sf] b[9  
c7f]6n] ubf{ k"jf{~rndf dlxnfaLr lzIffsf] cleofg ;'b[9 u¥of] .  

k|ltdf kf]v|]nsf] ;kgf ;fsf/ kfb}{ cfh ljZjdf w/fg zf/bf  
df=lj=sf w]/} dlxnfx¿ uf}/j ug{ nfos x'g'x'G5 . pxf“sf] ;lqmo 
hLjgsf] pQ/fw{df 3/af6} cfo cfh{gsf sfd ug{]M lu§L s'6\g],  

kf]t]÷/f8L÷6f]kL a'Gg] dlxnfx¿n] /fli6«o cy{tGqdf of]ubfg u/]tf klg  
g]kfndf plrt ;Ddfg / u0fgf gePsf] dxz'z u/L plgx?sf] xsxLtsf 

nfuL u[x >lds ;dfhsf] :yfkgf ug'{sf ;fy} To; cGtu{t ;'?  
ul/Psf ;xsf/Lx¿ cfh pTkfbg;+u hf]l8Psf 5g\ . ljleGg cf/f]x 

cj/f]x kf/ ub}{ pxf“n] ;dfhdf gljgtd cg's/0fLo sfo{x¿ u/]/ ;dfh 
?kfGt/0fsf nfuL ug'{ ePsf] k|oTgx¿ g]kfnL ;dfhdf k|]/0ffsf] >f]t  
agL /xg]5g\ . pxf“sf] ;+3if{do ufyf, :jfledfgL hLjg / k|]/0ffbfoL 

sd{x¿ ærGb|df 5'“bfÆ gfds k':tsdf ;+sng ul/Psf] 5 . 
olx kl/k|]Iodf pxf“sf] ;Demgfdf >4f ;'dg k|s6 ub{} pxf“  

xfdL dfem geP tfklg pxf“sf] sd{7 Jojxf/x¿ ;+emL /xg]5f} . 

u[x >lds ;dfh g]kfn kl/jf/ 
sf7df08f}, @)&^÷%÷! 

PRATIMA POKHREL
20.06.2002 - 09.11.2074 BS



xfd|f dfu{bz{s ;;'/f a'jf / dftf lktfdf ;dlk{t . 

hLjgsf] x/]s kn If0fdf dfu{bz{g / k|]/0ffn] xfdLn] kfOnf yfNg ;Sof}+ . xfd|f] JolQmut pGgltdf xh'/x¿sf] xft /Xof] .  
clxn] xh'/x¿ :juf{/f]x0f eOaS;]tf klg xfdLnfO{ xfdL;+u} xf]OalS;G5 eGg] nflu/x]sf] 5 . 

xh'/x¿n] xfdLnfO{ hGd lbO{ sd{ lbOaS;]sf] / x/]s b'Mv / v'zLdf ;b}j ;fy /xLaS;]sf] 5 .
7"nfnfO{ cfb/ ;fgfnfO{ dfof, c;xfonfO{ ;xof]u ul//xgsf] nflu xh'/x¿sf] k|]/0ff ldln/x]sf] 5 . 

"The debt of gratitude owed to one's father and mother is as vast as the ocean.  If one cares for them while they were alive  
but does nothing to help them in their next life.  It will be like a mere drop of water."   

- Nichiren Daishonin 

Thank you so much, 
~ Khem Jung Pandey ~ Pradita Thapa Pandey ~ Prakhyat Pandey ~ Bramha Pandey ~ 

TEK B. PANDEY
09.08.1981 - 23.11.2073 BS

DEVENDRA B. THAPA
17.02.1985 - 19.02.2046 BS

DIBYASWORI THAPA
03.05.1992 - 02.05.2056 BS



BHIM KUMARI SHRESTHA

Mummy 

To the woman who raised us.

All that we are and hope to be,  
we owe everything to you, mummy!

We are who we are because of your  
unconditional love, support, care, wisdom,  

and encouragement. 

To our family, you are the world  
and our pillar of strength. 

With love and respect,

~ Rehana & Arbinda ~
 ~ Rachana & Ankit ~ 
~ Prabin & Brichaya ~
~ Pabita & Lawrence ~



STAFF OF Tewa 

Tewa is celebrating its 25th Birthday and so 
thankful that there are many wonderful, smart, 

kind and intellectual people from Nepal and 
around the world supporting Tewa. In this long 

journey, the contributions made by staff are 
incredible and commendable. 

I take this opportunity to express in all my 
honesty the appreciation for the tremendous 

work, time and immense contribution that the 
staff has put in from the beginning of Tewa's 

establishment to date.

~ Roshani Thapa ~
(Former Philanthropy Manager, Tewa)

Thank You 



DR. GOPAL MAN JOSHI
1950 - 2015 AD

Dr. Gopal Man Joshi passed away at the  
age of 65 in the year 2015 AD.  The transition from 
loss to acceptance has been a very difficult one.  

But now, we are no longer pained by his memory 
but comforted by the warmth of his thoughts.  
He surrounds us in the air we breathe.  We are 
forever grateful to have had him as our father. 

We love you dad 
and 

we are proud to be your children! 

~ Sabrina Shrestha Joshi (Daughter) ~
~ Jateen Joshi (Son) ~

DearDad  



DEVENDRA RAJ UPADHYA 
12.09.1926 - 18.12.2002 AD

Devendra Raj Upadhya served Nepal as a senior  
public servant and a diplomat from the early 1950s to 

the late 1970s, in position including Deputy Permanent 
Representative to the UN and concurrently Consul 
General in New York, Chargé d'Affaires at the Nepal 
Embassy he established in Bangkok, Thailand, and 
Secretary, Ministries of Industry, Commerce, Labour 

and Tourism.

Upadhya was also a public intellectual. As a global 
authority on the transit rights of land-locked countries, 
he taught at the Institute of Social Studies in Holland.  
He also taught at Nepal Law College and the Centre 

for Nepal and Asian Studies, Tribhuvan University. 

Upadhya has over 15 book titles to his credit, ranging 
in subjects from politics and diplomacy to classical 

literature and Hindu and Buddhist philosophies.  He 
was a Member of Royal Nepal Academy during the 

early 1990s. 

Upadhya was a loving husband to his wife Sarala  
and a doting father to his four children. 



SUNIL K. JOSHI  •  MEER JOSHI

d]/f] k'hgLo a'jf d'dfaf6 
d}n] kfPsf] dfof, ddtf / ;+:sf/n] ubf{ 
cfh d oxf“ ;Dd k'Ug ;Ifd ePsf] 5' .  

d}n] x[bob]lv g} xh'/x¿k|lt 
cfef/ / dfof k|s6 ub{5' .

xh'/x¿sf] dfu{bz{g, k|]/0ffn] 
cfpg] lbgx¿df klg pT;fx ldNg]5  

eGg]df ljZj:t 5' .

5f]/f
~ ;}dg hf]zL ~ 

Buba Muma



DURGA BAHADUR GURUNG 
08.08.1985 - 14.05.2074 BS

CHITRA KUMARI GURUNG

You raised us and showed us the light to walk  
the path of a full and meaningful life.

You guided us to love, care, share, respect, be kind, 
forgive, and be grounded and humane. 

You constantly reminded us of the importance of 
education and provided us with the best  

opportunities to learn and grow. 
You taught us about the importance to love work,  

be dutiful, sincere, and realise no work is big or small. 
What we are all today is because of you  

and wish we could mirror your lives.
We are deeply grateful for everything and feel 

extremely blessed to have you  
as our parents and be part of your lives.

Our deepest love and respect to you,  
always and forever.

Your children
~ Dr. Hari Gurung ~ 
~ Keshari Gurung ~ 
~ Dr. Shiv Gurung ~ 

~ Tara Gurung ~

Dearest, Aba Ama 



RITA THAPA

l/tf lbbL, 
tkfO{sf] ;+ut / ;flgWo kfP/  

xfdL uf}/jflGjt 5f}+ . 

OZj/n] tkfOnfO{ ;w}+ :j:y / 
;lj|mo /xg d2t u?g\ .

 ~ ;'lgn a:g]t ~ ldgf u'?Ë ~ ;Ltf >]i7 ~ 

~ a;Gt b]jsf]6f ~ w'j{ uf}td ~ ;ld{tf u'?Ë ~ 

~ ltyf{ a:g]t ~ d'Qmf >Ljf:tj ~ ;'ldqf d'8j/L ~  

~ Plngf ;fjf ~ sljtf pkfWofo ~ efjgf yfkf ~ 

~ cfTdf/fd yfkf ~ /df xdfn ~

Didi



MADAN DEVI SHRESTHA

ltd|f] :g]x, lg:jfy{ dfof, 
;'vb'Mvsf] ;fy, 

clg ;w}+ c6n /x]sf] 
cf8 / e/f];fsf] nflu  

xfdL ;bf cfef/L /xg]5f}+ .

~ lji0f' ~ z'j0f{ ~ sdnf ~ e'jg ~ 

 ~ w|'a ~ pld{nf ~ k'?iff]Qd ~ 

~ jd{ ~ jf;' ~ pQd ~ 

Mother 



DONORS

~ Anita Karki ~ 

~ Gopal Man Shrestha ~ Sunanda & Pawan ~ Rajesh & Pratibha ~ Jayesh & Lisha ~ Sudikchya ~ Neevasha ~ Himal ~ Jana ~ Raja ~ Jibesh ~ Bijaya Krishna Shrestha ~ 

~ Gopal Lama ~

~ Janaki Shrestha ~ Gauri Shrestha ~ Anila Tuladhar ~

~ Dr. Katie Marwick ~ 

~ Chhing Lamu Sherpa ~

~ Maggie Shah ~

~ Tewa Board and General Members: ( Amita Adhikari ~ Dr. Arina Arjyal ~ Chandni Singh Karki ~ Chhing Lamu Sherpa ~  

~ Draupadi Rokaya ~ Era Shrestha ~ Irina Shrestha ~ Janaki Shah ~ Kamala Pradhan ~ Maggie Shah ~ Meera Arjyal ~ Meera Jyoti ~ Meeta S. Pradhan, PhD. ~  

~ Merita Kansakar ~ Mohinee Maharjan ~ Narkumari Karki ~ Nirmala K.C., PhD. ~ Nita Lama ~ Pratima Kakshapati ~ Rama Laxmi Shrestha ~ Riva Thapa ~  

~ Sadhana Shrestha ~ Sheetal S. Bajracharya ~ Usha Kiran Shrestha )

~ Prabha Pokhrel ~

~ Khem Jung Pandey ~ Pradita Thapa Pandey ~ Prakhyat Pandey ~ Bramha Pandey ~

~ Rehana & Arbinda ~ Rachana & Ankit ~ Prabin & Brichaya ~ Pabita & Lawrence ~

~ Roshani Thapa ~

~ Sabrina Shrestha Joshi ~ Jateen Joshi ~

~ Sarala Upadhya ~

~ Simon Joshi ~

~ Dr. Hari Gurung ~ Keshari Gurung ~ Dr. Shiv Gurung ~ Tara Gurung ~

~ Sunil ~ Mina ~ Sita ~ Basanta ~ Dhurba ~ Sarmita ~ Tirtha ~ Mukta ~ Sumitra ~ Alina ~ Kavita ~ Bhawana ~ Atmaram ~ Rama ~ 

~ Bishnu ~ Suwarna ~ Kamala ~ Bhuwan ~ Dhruba ~ Urmila ~ Purushottam ~ Barma ~ Basu ~ Uttam ~ 
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